Introduction
Recently there has been renewed interest in the notion of software development through the planned integration of pre-existing software component. This is most often called component-based developnrent (CBD), componentbased sojlware engineering (CBSE) , or simply coniponentware. The interest in CBD is based on a long history of work in modular systems, structured design, and most recently in object-oriented systems. These were aimed at encouraging large systems to be developed, and maintained more easily using a "divide and conquer" approach. CBD extends these ideas, emphasizing the outsourcing of pieces of the application system, and focusing on controlled assembly of those pieces through well-defined interfaces. As a result, software development is achieved through a component selection, evaluation, and assembly processes where the components are acquired from a diverse set of sources, and used together with locally-developed software to construct a complete application.
However, until recently existing approaches to CBD have tended to be ad hoc and uncontrolled, and, most importantly, have not been directly supported by established vendors of application development tools. For instance, finding components was not carried out in a systematic way, combining components involved large amounts of complex integration software, and the resultant systems are difficult to manage and upgrade to meet changing requirements or new operating environments [l].
Despite these problems there has been increased interest in CBD as a viable way to develop and maintain software, capturing the imagination of established software vendors. A wide variety of tools, techniques, process models, and applications now claim to be directly derived from a CBD approach (e.g., [14, 15, 16, 171) . This has resulted in a lot of confusion about CBD, how these different approaches and technologies relate, and what is substantial and new about CBD as an approach to software development and maintenance.
The basic thesis of this paper is that the c o a s i o n concerning CBD arises from two main sources. First, there is a lack of commonly agreed concepts and terminology with which to discuss CBD and the technologies which characterize it. Second, that while the abstract goals of CBD can be easily defined, there are a number of different starting points, assumptions, and specific goals for CBD which differentiate the CBD technologies under development.
Rather than simply develop a glossary of CBD terminology (as attempted in [20] ), the remainder of this paper addresses the two identified sources of confusion by exploring a number of fundamental questions with respect to CBD. The most basic questions are in respect to what constitutes a component, how appropriate components can be found, and how to assemble components when building an application system. This paper addresses these questions and makes the case for more rigorous descriptions of component behaviors through the use of domain and specification models which allow interfaces and implementations of components to be more easily understood, analyzed, and combined.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a description of the essential activities carried out by any CBD tool or technology, emphasizing the important role played in those activities by precise component descriptions. The subsequent three sections address key questions which follow from the description of CBD activities: What is a component? What is an interface? How is component behavior defined? Section 6 then discusses two interesting consequences of our analysis in the areas of tool support for CBD, and the relationship between components in CBD and objects in objectoriented systems. Section 7 concludes the paper with a summary of its main points.
Essential CBD Activities
We begin by considering what tasks must be carried out in ay CBD approach. In particular, we identify the main activities which must be carried out to construct applications from sets of components, If the engineering of component-based systems can be considered primarily an assembly and integration process, then this suggests a simple framework [8] for describing the engineering activities involved in assembling component-based systems, as depicted in Figure 1 .
The vertical .partitions depicted in Figure 1 describe the central artifact of CBD, the components, in various states. Briefly stated, these partitions are as follows; Gathered components consist of those identified as being of potential interest to an application developer. The components may come from a variety of local and remote sources, and hence a process of investigation into the properties and qualities of the Figure 1 provide a useful framework for describing CBD activities. However, it is important to note that the framework's utility lies in the fact that no particular ordering or relationships are embedded within the framework. For example, it is not the case that the framework always be read from left to right as a process model for CBD. In reality, organizations employing CBD do so using a variety of different approaches. The value of this framework is that it provides a set of common terminology and concepts for describing these different styles of CBD.
As can be seen from this framework for CBD, the way in which a component is defined is key to many of the activities which take place using any CBD technology. How is component behavior defined so that it is easily and unambiguously understood?
The rest of this paper explores these hndamental questions in some detail, describing the key aspects of components which make them essential to CBD technologies, introducing the notion of a component interface, and presenting an approach to defining component behavior which emphasizes rigorous description of the abstract behavior of a component.
What is a Component?
The obvious starting point for any discussion of CBD We characterize a component as an independently deliverable set of reusable services. Hence, this characterization has two main elements, which we can examine independently.
The first element is reusable services, which implies that a component provides capabilities that many other components may wish to access. To enable this, a fundamental tenet of CBD is that a component has a specification which describes what a component does, and how it behaves when its services are used. Given knowledge solely of the specification, any potential user, or client, of those services can focus on its part of the overall solution without concern for how those services are actually rendered. Useful components exhibit varying degrees of completeness and precision in their specifications, but any CBD approach must offer guidance on how to use the component specification to greatest effect.
The services will be rendered by some programmer or designer who provides an implementation for a component, expressed in terms of code and data which will be guaranteed to meet the specification. In general, the implementation may be written in a different programming language or execute on a different technology platform from the language and platform used by the client program. One component may be replaced by another in an application, as long as both purport to implement the same specification. The split between specijcation and implementation is the key to efjctive encapsulation, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
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The other important element of our definition of a component is independent delivery. This refers to the issue of context awareness of components. Independently deliverable components are typically unaware of the contexts in which they may be used. This stresses the notion that components are expected to collaborate with one another to accomplish a solution, not interfere with one another. In particular, components cannot be developed with embedded dependencies on one another, or on a shared external resource being present. One consequence of this, for example, is that two software components cannot share a common data structure directly. For example, two or more software components could not access the same columns is a relational database table. They may do so if, say, a third component took the responsibility for updating the same column, unbeknown to the first two components. This does not mean that components have no dependencies on one another. For example, a spell checking component may require the services of a dictionary manager component. Both components are always needed, but perhaps an appropriate dictionary manager can be acquired from several sources, and delivered independently. The solution to this lies in the creation of appropriate component interfaces.
What is an Interface?
A component specification often includes a set of services which naturally group into meaningful clusters. These clusters of service specifications are known as interfaces. An interface summarizes how a client should interact with a component, but still hides underlying implementation details. It provides all the information a client can depend on, permitting the designer of the client to be unaware of any implementation, unaware potentially whether an implementation even yet exists.
In fact, although we've described interfaces from the point of view of component specifications, an interface may exist separately from any component which implements it. This is because an interface succinctly summarizes a parcel of behavior and responsibilities for some situation -behavior and responsibilities any component in that situation will have to uphold.
As a simple example, suppose a useful parcel of behavior is defined concerning the management of a set of names and addresses. This is defined by operations such as "add a new address" for a person, "how long" has a person been at an address, and "where" was a person living 3 years ago. Let's call this bundle of behavior the interface ISimpleAddressManagement.
Furthermore, suppose two software companies, Xsoft and Ysoft, separately decide to build components which offer address management capabilities for sale to application builders, so each has an implementation of ISimpleAddressManagement. Meanwhile, an application builder writing a personal information management application realizes that she needs address management capabilities. Scanning a catalog of interfaces, she finds one that looks right and by writing her code in terms of the ISimpleAddressManagement interface finds she has a choice of whether to buy from Xsoft or Ysofi. She decides to buy from Ysoft because it is cheaper.
But another application builder who is building a customer information system for a client also realizes that he needs an address management capability. Figure 3 . This simple example illustrates a number of important points with respect to CBD. First, interfaces are the primary means for potential clients of a component to make decisions on whether a particular component is suitable. Hence, interfaces must be precisely and unambiguously defined, be easy to search, and be stored in some readily accessible form.
Second, a component may offer multiple interfaces.
Clients of a component may make use of one or more of these interfaces as appropriate.
Third, well-defined interfaces encourage competition among component implementers, allowing potential users of a component to choose among them on the basis of non-functional attributes such as cost, quality of service, reliability, and so on. an informal textual description of the component's functionality, intended usage scenarios, and history of development;
How is
an informal description of the component's operating context (e.g., hardware platforms and operating system), expected versions of installed software, and known limitations or deficiencies; performance and availability data for typical However, to improve our ability to find components and to assemble them into application systems, more detailed and rigorous descriptions of component behavior are necessary. In this section we consider the elements of a component description which would facilitate more rigorous approaches to selection, comparison, and analysis of components.
Models
Both the implementation and specification of a component may be described in more helpful, abstract forms in terms of models of what they do. It is more usual for implementations to be described in terms of models. This has been the strength of CASE tools for the past decade. Often source code and other design artifacts are partially, and occasionally completely, generated from the abstract, easier-to-understand implementation models.
But great value exists in having models of specifications too. Most efforts to describe specifcations take the form of interface descriptions in source code or text form. However, models of these which enable higher level abstraction are also possible. Advantages of doing this include: models of interfaces supply semantics of behavior:
interfaces with models are easier to inspect to see whether they might be useful behavior bundles; components whose interfaces have model information can be self-describing; the impact of using someone else's interface is easier to gauge if that interface has a semantic model.
From this discussion we see that two particular kinds of models are of critical interest: domain models and specification models.
A domain model represents objects within the domain of interest? and the relationships among them. A domain model sets the context for what applications will be trying to accomplish. Its focus may vary considerably, For example, it may be a business process, either one that exists, or a desirable target (e.g., an order fulfillment process for a large organization). In such cases the domain model might also include process models, workflow models, and details of collaborations in the process. It could be a small, complex part of one process (e.g., to gain a detailed understanding of the rules for credit checking during order fulfillment), or it could be some part of an engineering application (e.g., the objects execution of the component.
in the domain of a just-in-time stock control system wluch interact with the order fulfillment process).
A specification model is a detailed description of a set of objects or an interface which completely specifies the behavior of that set, or that interface, in all possible circumstances of relevance to the domain. Note that in this context the notion of a "set of objects" is an important one. It allows collections of objects with similar behavior to be modeled by a single object type, more often abbreviated to type. Types are the essence of detailed object modeling. In essence the type of an object provides a boilerplate with which to describe individual objects. The external view of the type is the set of operations and the signatures (i.e., the parameters to the operations) the type is prepared to make available. The way an object's state is modeled is also defined by the type. But implementation details of the operations or ways in which the state can be implemented are not part of the definition of the type. The type only provides a specification of the object's behavior -it is independent of any possible implementation.
If the operation signatures are said to describe what will happen when an operation supported by an object is called, then the specification model provides the explanation of what the operations mean -the semantics of interaction. These semantics must be precise and unambiguous to enable correct service selection, yet sufficiently rigorous to ensure precise and predictable outcomes during interaction. In particular, as all clients of a component rely on the interface definition, it is important that the behavior of the object over time is also defined. Figure 4 illustrates the central questions which underlie the relationship between domain and specification models. These questions are essential in supporting the search, assembly, and upgrade approach of CBD. Of course, in practice, both domain and specification models are comprised of several different kinds of diagrams which view aspects of the domains and specifications from different perspectives. Whichever notations are used a number of issues should be noted: Useful interfaces are built by understanding what behavior is required by individual objects which participate in key activities in the domain. Object types and collaborations are used to describe consistent behavior within the domain. Common, reusable behavior to be implemented by one or more components can be published as interfaces.
Specification models of interfaces which have already been defined, and perhaps which have component implementations, can be matched against objects and collaborations in the domain model, allowing greater chance of finding a close match than by simply browsing application programming interfaces (APIs).
When an interface is used in a domain model, an accurate mapping can take place between the terms in the interface specification model and those in the domain model. The protocol for interacting with the interface can be specified in the domain model more precisely. 
I
Collaborations and Roles
A component specification is responsible for describing the behavior of a component during all its interactions, As well as interactions among components, interactions among objects in the domain must also be examined. A type specification must capture the semantics of all possible interactions with it. A description of an interaction is called a collaboration.
Collaborations may be complex, involving many parties and an agreed sequence of actions among them. During this sequence the same participant may play different roles, and at times different participants may play the same role.
The role a type plays in a domain model collaboration can help select those aspects of behavior in a model which must be supported in an application system. Hence, interfaces are those roles and types for which we expect there to be an implementation. During application and component design, an interface will represent the role a component plays in an application model collaboration. This provides the important link between behaviar driven 6bjeCt modeling, and application design from componeents.
As an illustration, consider an example [ 181 from real life. Moving house is an example of a collaboration in which various parties are involved -realtors, attorneys, banks, local authorities, and individuals. Individuals often have two roles, as both vendor and purchasers.
Various actions must take place in sequence, such as having the property surveyed before a loan can be secured. There are even actions which must take place simultaneously, such as exchanging contracts.
As well as playing different roles in a collaboration, such as an individual property owner also being a vendor and purchaser, different participants may play the same role (e.g., there may be multiple vendors and purchasers in a chain of property transactions enacted simultaneously). Figure 5 shows a model of the Move House collaboration. It shows the objects and the roles they are playing, and shows that knowledge of an object is built up by accumulating the responsibilities they take on as participants in different collaborations. However, at this point the collaboration is not sufkiently detailed to understand clearly the responsibilities of all the participants. For example, if our task was to construct an information system to support the activities involved in moving house, we do not yet have sufficient detail to describe the interfaces required, and thereby to describe the software components to be reused or built.
The collaborations are further refined to describe more clearly the actions of which it is comprised, as shown in the lower half of Figure 5 . The refinement indicates which of the participants are now involved in the lower level actions, and whether these actions should be carried out sequentially, in parallel, or are conditional on some event. The diagram shows, for example, that the joint action ArrangeFinance involves participants aBank, aSurveyor, and thePurchaser. In practice, further refinements would be needed to be able to ascribe individual actions to the roles responsible for them. This results in a protocol involving localized actions for the roles, and describes the actions, their sequence, and their dependencies on actions of others in the collaboration. The actions may then be grouped into interfaces which provide a set of actions we want to name as a separate entity.
A good way to help refine collaborations clown to the protocol between localized actions is using scenarios. A scenario is an example of the collaboration taking place, showing how the individual participants work together to achieve the objective of the collaboration. Scenarios therefore involve typical objects, not types, and are a good way of checking who does what in a collaboration. By using a variety of scenarios, most or all aspects of a collaboration can be examined, illustrating behavior in typical and unusual situations. in high-level business processes. Expressing these highlevel processes and interactions with customers using scenario analysis is then referred to as use case modeling. Many object modeling methods endorse use case modeling, but often fail to emphasize the significance of collaboration refinement, protocols, interfaces, and localized actions. As discussed, these are critical elements of behavior driven models. Do this by studying collaborations, a context for understanding detailed interactions among objects playing different roles.
Specify context-dependent behavior shared by many objects as a role, and general behavior as a type. Types and roles, being such similar concepts are usually shown using the same notation.
Selected roles and types considered important for implementation of behavior are refined, grouped, and published as interfaces. The interfaces may then be enrolled in interface catalogs.
In building applications, interfaces are allocated lo components, and the necessary implementations are acquired or developed from scratch.
Observations
While an understanding of component identity, specification, and behavioral modeling is important to many aspects of CBD, two particularly interesting areas for observations are worthy of note. The first concerns the role of component identity in any CBD tool. The second is the relationship between component identity in CBD and object identity in object-oriented programming languages and systems.
Elements of a CBD Tool
Supporting the CBD process with automated tools requires a number of specific elements. These elements have a strong and obvious mapping to the activities identified in Figure 1 . However, separating this operational view of CBD is useful because it highlights the tasks performed by any CBD tool, and can act as an illustrative high-level architecture for that class of tools. As shown in Figure 6 , there are three essential Pallet. A pallet is a repository of components of interest to a user. Analogous to a folder or directory in a file system, the components referenced by a pallet may share some characteristics relevant to the task at hand (e.g., they may be all visual components for user interface construction). The pallet may contain copies of the components, but more likely will contain component specification and interface descriptions. In either case the components may have been gathered from a variety of local and external locations, may be of different types, or in different formats. The primary role of the pallet is to provide some way to browse, search and index the available components based on their interface descriptions and specifications.
Workbench. Certain components from a pallet will be selected and used collectively to build a system. The workbench facilitates this assembly process allowing the components to be imported from the pallet, modified or used as is, and for new components to be developed. In most cases the workbench will be configured to support rapid application development (RAD) so that components
can quickly be assembled, tested, and modified. To facilitate this RAD style the workbench may be specialized for a particular application domain. For example, the workbench may be specifically used to create graphical user interfaces. As a result, the workbench may include processes, frameworks, or components specific to that domain. In such cases, domain knowledge may be embedded within "wizards" which guide the user through component selection and assembly scenarios, making integration easier and more robust.
Operational system. The applications must be deployed in some real setting. A CBD tool may include services to allow applications to be elements of a CBD tool:
partitioned among a set of processors, for remote monitoring and tuning of an application, or for online upgrade of components. While current tools provide relatively simple facilities in this regard, a number of approaches are being researched that will greatly improve on-line maintenance and upgrade of component-based systems [ 13 1.
Components and Objects
A major challenge in understanding component-based development is to establish its relationship to better known object-oriented development approaches.
For some people object oriented development has been around for 2 decades and has failed to capture the attention of corporate developers. It is often viewed as too hard to do, supported by too few tools, and requires staff who must be at least Computer Science graduates. Moreover, software reuse, the great Holy Grail of software has failed to substantially materialize. Many users of object-oriented languages and tools find themselves yet again locked in to another generation of legacy application technology. These people are looking to some new generation of object techniques, more pragmatic, and more tuned to providing realistic definition and reuse of components.
For others, CBD and object-orientation are synonymous. Components are simply classes, and provided object-oriented methods are used in modeling, and object-oriented programming languages are used for implementation, the promise of object-orientation (including large scale reuse) will eventually happen. The key is in deciding how to reward designers and programmers to encourage reuse, and provide them with the increasingly available class libraries and frameworks.
Some key points concerning CBD and object modeling can be drawn from considerations such as these. Firstly, there is much confusion in the software industry concerning terms like object, class and component. The term interface, used extensively in component-based methods, gets scarcely a mention in the current generation of object methods. Are components the same as classes? Is a component the same as an interface?
The next point concerns the importance of component extension and customization. If a potential user of a predefined executable class or component has access to its source code, then it is said to be a white-box component or class, since this implies some degree of extension is possible within the source code. If a component or class is offered without its source code, it may only be used as is, and is therefore described as a black-box component or class.
The same terms can be applied to reusable pieces of design and requirements models. If models of classes and components are provided in a form which is extensible, then these are white-box model elements. Conversely for black-box model elements which must be used as is.
Most people who are familiar with object-oriented programming systems (OOPS) are also familiar with using white-box classes -classes described as programming language source code, like Java or C++, which are made available to the OOPS. These are extensible using class inheritance which coupled with polymorphic behavior, enables high degrees of code reuse.
But typically, OOPS provide some way to package together a group of classes for use or reuse by others without the need to provide source code. These package concepts, a black-box mechanism for distributing object oriented code, provide some way to describe the methods in the package which may be called by a user. These are often termed the public methods of the package. Such a description bears a remarkable similarity to an encapsulated software component.
So is there a difference between a packaged set of classes and a black-box component? If not, does it actually matter whether the code inside the package bounday is itself object oriented provided the public methods are well-defined? We believe the answer is "No". Object modeling does offer some significant advantages, but it is entirely possible to have an object oriented model of the domain, with an object oriented component architecture, but with individual component implementations in non-object oriented technology. This may be, for example, the only option for exploiting a worthwhile chunk of functionality from an old, legacy application.
Many OOPS can be linked to tools which provide diagramming support for object analysis and design methods. Often it is possible to derive or generate some or all of the class definitions and method descriptions from the models. But in most cases, these methods and tools have no notions with which to describe the packages of classes. Yet as argued in this paper, a blackbox component which has a model of the methods or services it provides is a great deal easier to use than one which does not. How modeling tools and methods need to change in order to model component concepts is a key issue being addressed by a number of current vendors of object modeling methods and tools [ 191. An understanding of the basic concepts of modern object modeling methods is vital for addressing these questions. Such an understanding provides the appropriate language to discuss how component-based applications are deployed, and how components may be brought to market.
Summary and Conclusions
Component-based development of software is an important development approach for software systems which must be rapidly assembled, take advantage of the latest web-based technologies, and be amenable to change as the both the technology and application needs evolve. One of the key challenges facing software engineers is to make CBD an efficient and effective practice which does not succumb to the shortcomings of previous reuse-based efforts of the 1970s and 1980s.
A first step on the road to a practical CBD approach is a consistent set of concepts and terminology. This paper has begun this process by identifying 3 fundamental questions of CBD, and discussing their important elements. While much further work remains to complete our understanding of CBD and its critical elements, we believe that a number of fimdamental aspects are clear.
First, components must be described using models which describe the services the component makes available at its interfaces. Second, the models must be sufficiently rigorous to capture the semantics of the component's behavior in precise and unambiguous ways. Third, tools must be available to take advantage of these models as the basis for more accurate and intuitive component selection, assembly, and upgrade.
Texas Instruments Software is pursuing CBD as a major focus for future enterprise application development. By focusing on these three fundamental aspects, we believe that the Texas Instruments Software products will be in a strong position to take a leadership role in the CBD community.
